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City ofV/hite Rock, Council Chambers
March 28, 2019

PRESENT:

M. Armstrong
C. Lane

S. McQuade
B. Sullivan

COUNCIL:

Councillor C. Trevelyan, Chairperson (non-voting)

NON-VOTING A. Nixon, BIA (arrived at 3:35 p. m.)
MEMBERS:

ABSENT:

K. Klop
G. Parkin
A. Shah

STAFF:

S. Kurylo, Director of Financial Services

R. Volkens, Manager of Parking
D. Johnstone, Committee Clerk

Public: 1
Press: 0

1.

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p. m.
2.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

2019 PTF 04

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Parking Task Force (the Task Force) adopts the March 28, 2019 agenda
as circulated.

CARRIED
3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2019 PTF 05

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Parking Task Force (the Task Force) adopts the March 14, 2019 minutes
as circulated.

CARRIED

4.

PARKING TASK FORCE TERMS OF REFERENCE

2019 PTF 06

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Parking Task Force (the Task Force) forward the amended Parking Task
Force Terms ofReference- Council Policy 156 to Council for their consideration.
CARRIED
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5.

WEST BEACH PARKADE AND WATERFRONT PARKING

At the March 14, 2019 Parking Task Force meeting, the parkade and waterfront
parking were noted as the first priority to be addressed by the Task Force.
Staffprovided information on four (4) different waterfront scenarios. Each scenario
was varied based on parking rates, and how many additional parking hours would
need to be sold compared to the last three years to meet the 2019 waterfront parking
revenue target of 2. 4 million dollars. This was based on certain assumptions, as
noted in the documents. Historical data from 2016, 2017 and 2018 was also
provided to the Task Force for their information.

It was noted that different variables impact parking revenues, and in order to provide
the Task Force with scenario's one (1) through four (4) several assumptions were
made:

.
.

Revenue in lots vs. revenue from street parking;
Percentage ofrevenue generated in the winter seasonvs. the summer season;

.

and,
Rates for the summer and winter months.

In response to questions from the Task Force, staff clarified the following:
. Both east and west beach lots, the Montecito Lot and the new parkade are
included in the waterfront revenue budget numbers.
. The budget is net of GST and Translink parking taxes.
. The lease fee paid to BNSF is treated as a cost in the City's budget, similar to
parking labour etc.

.
.

Parkinghours sold in 2016 reflect a more typical year in WhiteRock.
An amendment to the Fees and Charges Bylaw is required to change parking
rates.

.

If rates on the waterfront remain the same for 2019, significantly more
parking hours would need to be sold than in previous years to reach the target
budget.

.

The parkade will have 180 parking stalls; however, of those 67 are
replacement stalls for parking lost through the renovations at Memorial Park

.

The numbers provided reflect free parking in the months of February and
March. Should this change in the future, it would impact parking rates and

and surface parking stalls at Vidal and Victoria.

revenue.

The Task Force noted the following discussionpoints:
. Determining an over-all objective and principles for the task force could be
an important considerationbefore setting parkingrates.
.

Raising rates could make Marine Drive more viable; however, if an adverse

reaction occurs (raising rates brings fewer people to the area) a loss would
impact property taxes.

.

One objective would be to turn the waterfront into an all-season place to do
business, making the winter months more competitive if possible.
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.

.

.

.

Through the scenarios provided by staff it was noted that the possibility of
lower parking rates generating more activity was not considered and could
be.
The BIA hosts several events in October to February on the waterfront;
however, even with these events it would be unlikely to draw the same
number ofpeople that go to the areain the summer.
Rather than blanket pricing for all of the waterfront, it was suggested that
location pricing be considered. Areas with high usage (such as the lots
around the pier) would continue to have higher usage, regardless of the
parkingrates.
Location based pricing could also assist with congestion on Marine Drive,
and could encourage more activity throughout the entire waterfront area.

.

A blanket waterfront rate could still be considered in the winter months to
assist local businesses.

.

A Task Force goal could be to consider setting rates for the next five years, as
opposed to finding options to recover 2019 revenue.

.

2019 could be seen as an anomaly, with the building of the parkade,
construction, the destruction of the pier and free parking being offered in
Febmary and March. Enquiries were made on whether funding for parking
could be taken out of another source as a onetime option.

Staff reported that a motion would be required to go to Council for any kind of budget
amendments. A reduction in the revenue budget would need to be subsidized with
another funding source, whichwould be tax payer's dollars.
It was reported Council has not directed any amendments to Financial Plan with regard
to parking rate changes in Febmary and March.

In looking at parking rates in other parking facilities across the Lower Mainland the
Task Forceprovided the following comments:
.
.
.

The City relies on parking as a revenue operator. Further inquiries canbe made
to other municipalities whereparkingis the main revenue source.
Parking permit holders in Vancouver are required to pay in prime locations,
such as StanleyPark.
On average, 32% of vehicles parking on the waterfront have a decal for free
parking. It was suggested that parking decal usage for free parking on the
waterfront could be further explored in peak and off seasons.

The Task Force reviewed the recommendations of the 2012 Mayor's Pay Parking Task
Force (Information item 6b on the agenda). The following discussion points were
noted:

.

The City changed the Fees and Charges Bylaw to reflect the Mayor's Pay
Parking Task Force recommendations to adjust the 6 month parking rate
seasons, adjust the winter rate, and adjust the hours of pay parking. These six
month high and low seasons weremodifiedin 2018 due to supply and demand.
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.

Determining rates by month can be challenging, as weather can be a large
factor.

.

Discussion regarding the hours for pay parking - previously pay parking went
until 2:00 a.m., whichhasbeenmoved to 12:00a.m.

ACTION: Staffto provide a revenue percentage for parking on the waterfront after
10:00p.m.

.

It was noted that many of the other comparable places for parking rates have
pay parking starting earlier than 10:00 a. m.

.

Promotion programs for businesses could be utilized to attract patrons it they
contributed to a portion of the parking costs. The BIA could speak with
businesses to see if there would be an interest in this.

.

An interest was expressed in re-evaluating an off-season non-resident parking

decal program. Staff noted that the City only sold eight (8) decals, and that
Council had decided to discontinue this program. The Task Force suggested

that marketing the decal could make a larger impact on their purchase.

.

Increasing on-street parking opportunities in areas (such as the south side of
Marine Drive, west of High Street) were detennined to not be feasible by the
engineeringdepartment.

.

The City could work with the Semiahmoo First Nations (SFN) to establish a
new foot path to East Beach

.

The City has removed the re-design of Centre Street/ establishment of hillside
walkways to the beach as a priority and the Five (5) Year Financial Plan.

Through discussion, the Task Force identified several key topics for further
consideration. They include: location parking, seasonality of rates (adjustable/fixed),
dayrates, and pay parking hours. The Task Force also noted that defining performance
measures/ measurables for the Task Force would be important.
Location Pricine:

ACTION: Staff to provide a map with different parking areas, information on the
number of stalls per lot, and usage rates to the Task Force at their next meeting.

.

Parking near the Pier is a prime location, and pricing should reflect the demand
for the area.

2019-PTF-07

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT theParkingTask Force (the TaskForce) pursues the concept ofpayparking
rates based on location.

CARRIED
2019 PTF 08

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT staffprovide theTask Forcewithtwo (2) to four (4) recommended locationbasedparking zones for the waterfront.

CARRIED
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.

An interest was expressed to begin conversations with SFN to expand the
promenade, which could create additional parking opportunities; however, it was

noted that this could be pursued in the future.
Seasonality:

.
.

The parking policy should be aligned with the tourist season.
South Surrey and White Rock residents are prime supporters for Marine Drive
businesses in the winter months.

2019-PTF-09

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Task Forcerequests staffreport back with infonnationon expected lost
revenues for two (2) hours offree parking from Novemberto Febmary, broken down
by month based on the previous year's data.
CARRIED

.

Staff could look into lost revenue for the two hour period for pay parking
anytime in the day, and not just the 4:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. time period.

.
.

Staff noted that tracking/enforcing the two (2) hours of free parking will be a
challenge.
Based on the numbers provided by staff, the shoulder seasons appear to be

.

October and April.
Shoulder seasons could be determined by supply and demand and could be more
flexible.

.

Changingrates based on shoulder seasons could be an issue, as communicating

.
.

this to the public could be challenging.
Understanding how parking rates affect behavior can be a complex issue.
Marketing a non-resident parking pass as a means to generate parking revenue

could be considered, but only allowing this for South Surrey residents could be
challenging.

.

In winter months locals are the target, so it was suggested that a free parking
decal could be provided for those low volume months in an effort to bring people
to the waterfront.

.

The BIA ran several advertisements regarding free parking on the waterfront in
February and March. Interest in this promotion was expressed by people
throughout the lower mainland, not just White Rock residents.

2019-PTF-10

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT staffexplore the potential impact ofdecal revenues if parking for White Rock
residents is free from November to February.
DEFEATED

C. Lane, B. Sullivan and S. McQuadevoting in the negative.
.

Changes to the current parking decal program could affect the prices the City
charges for the parking decals. Issuing a free four (4) month parking decal for
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residents in the winter months would mean that the usual parking decal would

only be valid for eight (8) months ofthe year.
2019-PTF-ll

It was MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Task Force meeting be extended by 30 minutes.
CARRIED

Chairperson Trevelyan advised that the expected opening date for the parkade is April
19 2019. As it currently stands, the rate for the parkade would be the same as the rate
for the rest of the waterfront.

The Task Force noted that when staff comes back with the map to review, location

pricing details, includingthe rate for the parkade, canbe discussedfurther.

6.

INFORMATION

The following information was included in the agenda package, for the task Force's
infomiation and discussion:

a) Memorandum dated June 16, 2008 from the Mayor's Task Force on Waterfront
Parkingre: Waterfront ParkingCapacityand Convenience Recommendations;
b) Mayor's Pay ParkingTask Force Report, dated May 28, 2012
c) 2016 East Beach Revenue

d) 2016 West BeachRevenue
e) 2017 East Beach Revenue
f) 2017 West Beach Revenue

g) 2018 EastBeachRevenue
h) 2018 West BeachRevenue
i) Parking Financial Analysis 2017

j) FinancialAnalysis and Discussion- ParkingFacilityJuly 24, 2017
k) City ofWhite Rock Benefits of Parking Bylaw Enforcement
CORRESPONDENCE

a)

Email dated March 19, 2019 regardingparkingpermit concerns
The item was received for information.

2019 MEETING SCHEDULE

The following 2019 Parking Task Force meeting schedule was approved by the
Committee at its March 14, 2019meeting and is noted for information purposes:
. April 11
. April 25
.
.

May 9
May 23

.

June 13

.

June 27
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.
.

July 11
July 25

9. CONCLUSION OF THE MARCH 28, 2019 MEETING
The Chairperson declared the meeting concluded at 5:55 p. m.

-i^ \a^n_
Councillor Trevel^an, chairperson

D. JohfiVtone,

-^
imittee Clerk

